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Website Price $9,995
Specifications:

Year:  2009  

VIN:  4JGCB65E89A092430  

Make:  Mercedes-Benz  

Model/Trim:  R350  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Iridium Silver Metallic  

Engine:  3.5L DOHC 24-valve V6 engine  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  7-speed automatic transmission  

Mileage:  85,183  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 19

AutoPark Dallas is thrilled to offer you this Blast from the Past 2009
Mercedes-Benz R350 in Iridium Silver Metallic for sale! Mercedes-Benz
made the R-Class to be seen as part minivan, part station wagon and
part luxury crossover... essentially a luxurious alternative for those who
would never consider a traditional minivan. German engineering
sometime can be bizarre, but don't let the confusion steer you away
from what is one of the most comfortable possibilities for you and the
whole family! Our R350 here at APD has plenty of those factory features
that enhance the driving experience for everybody with additional
comfort from the Premium Package, to the full view of the sky thanks to
the Panoramic Sunroof! If you're looking for a upgrade to the minivan or
on the search for a ride with tons of room for the family, then don't
hesitate to check out this Mercedes-Benz R350 parked here in our
indoor 16,000 Sq Ft Showroom located in Dallas , Texas amongst our
inventory of 100+ other Performance / Modified and Luxury cars!

2009 Mercedes-Benz R350

* 2 Previous Owners !*

* 2 Sets of Keys !*

* Premium Package 1 !*

Iridium Silver Metallic Exterior

Black Leather Interior

Hands Free Bluetooth

Factory Navigation

* 3rd Row Seating !*

https://autoparkdallas.com
https://autoparkdallas.com/
tel:(214) 945-2601
https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/6872343/2009-mercedes-benz-r350-lewisville-tx-75067/6872343/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=4JGCB65E89A092430


 

* 3rd Row Seating !*

Heated Front Row Seats

Panoramic Sunroof

Powered Tailgate

Harmon/Kardon Sound System

Dual Climate Controls

Back-Up Camera

Front & Rear Reverse Sensors

Cruise Control

Manual Mode w/ Paddle Shifters

Daytime Running Lights

CD & AUX Capable

6-Disc In-Dash CD Changer

Steering Wheel Mounted Controls

3.5L DOHC 24-Valve V6 Engine

7-Speed Automatic Transmission

All Wheel Drive

Professionally Detailed!

Well Maintained!

* Free CarFax Report !*

AND SO MUCH MORE!!!

Financing is available!
Check out our Payment Calculator to get an

estimate on your monthly payments!

OR
Get pre-approved in no time by filling out a

credit application on the ‘Finance’ section of our
website!

We also offer MANY different Extended
Warranty options!

Check out our Google Reviews by
*Clicking* this LINK!

Referrals and Testimonials is what our business is
built on!

The team here at AutoPark Dallas, is dedicated to offering a level of
customer service not usually found in the automobile industry. Thanks
to years of extensive car buying / selling experience, we pursue quality
used and new vehicles that are hand-picked from factory sources. Our
love for automobiles and dislike of traditional dealership tactics is what
motivates us to provide the service we do! The pride we take in

https://www.google.com/search?q=autopark+dallas&oq=AutoPark+Dallas&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i59l2j0l2j69i60j69i61l2.2551j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 

motivates us to provide the service we do! The pride we take in
continuing this service long after the vehicle has been delivered is what
we strive for! Looking forward to making every effort to see that our
customer is completely satisfied and a friend for life!

Pre-purchase inspections are always

welcomed!

We also offer airport pick-up, competitive financing options, free CarFax

Reports, Car Shipping nationwide, Extended Warranty plans, and so

much more!

Trade-In(s) are always accepted or sell us your used car (MODIFIED

OR NOT)! Please call or text for more information about Trade-Ins or

selling your car to us @ (214) 945-2601!

#(214) 945-2601

Call or Text Anytime! 

Se habla Español

WE BUY CARS!
WWW.AUTOPARKDALLAS.COM
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Installed Options

Interior

- HomeLink integrated 3-button garage door opener  

- Instrumentation -inc: speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, clock, digital odometer, digital
gear/mode selector

- Leather-wrapped multi-function steering wheel w/shift paddles - MB-Tex seat trim 

- Multi-function display -inc: trip meter, outside temp, maintenance system, compass, vehicle
reminder & message indicator, trip computer, mobile phone book

- Pwr windows w/1-touch up/down - Retractable luggage compartment cover  

- SmartKey system -inc: liftgate open, windows & sunroof open/close, panic alarm, selective
unlock

- Speed-sensitive automatic door locks  - Front/rear floor mats 

- Front bucket seats -inc: 8-way pwr driver seat w/4-way pwr lumbar  

- Electrically heated rear window w/auto shut off  

- Dual-zone climate control w/dust & pollen filters  - Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors  

- Cruise control - Brown birds-eye maple wood trim w/aluminum accents  

- Anti-theft alarm system - Adjustable active front head restraints  

- 4-way tilt/telescopic steering column  - (4) 12V pwr outlets

Exterior

- Sport body styling - Single red rear fog lamp  - Rear window wiper w/washer 

- Rain-sensing intermittent windshield wipers - Pwr tilt/slide sunroof w/pwr sunshade  

- Pwr heated mirrors  - Privacy glass - P255/55R18 all-season tires  

- Light-sensing halogen headlamps - Liftgate close assist - Front fog lamps w/chrome trim  

- 18" twin 5-twin-spoke aluminum wheels

Safety

- HomeLink integrated 3-button garage door opener  

- Instrumentation -inc: speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge, clock, digital odometer, digital
gear/mode selector

- Leather-wrapped multi-function steering wheel w/shift paddles - MB-Tex seat trim 

https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/6872343/2009-mercedes-benz-r350-lewisville-tx-75067/6872343/ebrochure


- Leather-wrapped multi-function steering wheel w/shift paddles - MB-Tex seat trim 

- Multi-function display -inc: trip meter, outside temp, maintenance system, compass, vehicle
reminder & message indicator, trip computer, mobile phone book

- Pwr windows w/1-touch up/down - Retractable luggage compartment cover  

- SmartKey system -inc: liftgate open, windows & sunroof open/close, panic alarm, selective
unlock

- Speed-sensitive automatic door locks  - Front/rear floor mats 

- Front bucket seats -inc: 8-way pwr driver seat w/4-way pwr lumbar  

- Electrically heated rear window w/auto shut off  

- Dual-zone climate control w/dust & pollen filters  - Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors  

- Cruise control - Brown birds-eye maple wood trim w/aluminum accents  

- Anti-theft alarm system - Adjustable active front head restraints  

- 4-way tilt/telescopic steering column  - (4) 12V pwr outlets

Mechanical

- 3.5L DOHC 24-valve V6 engine  - 4MATIC all-wheel drive 

- 7-speed automatic transmission  - Dual chrome exhaust tips  - Front/rear stabilizer bars 

- Independent 4-arm multi-link rear air suspension -inc: vehicle level control, anti-squat
geometry

- Independent double wishbone front suspension w/anti-dive geometry  

- Pwr front ventilated & solid rear disc brakes  - Pwr rack & pinion steering

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

  

 

 

$720

-  

HEATED FRONT SEATS

$1,050

-  

PANORAMA SUNROOF W/PWR
SUNSHADE

$5,350

-  

PREMIUM 1 PKG
-inc: Parktronic, 7-passenger

seating, rearview camera,
COMAND navigation system

w/voice control, 6.5" high-
resolution color display,

iPod/MP3 interface in glovebox
w/cable, pwr liftgate, 4-GB hard
drive w/Music Register for MP3
file download, Harman/Kardon
LOGIC7 sound system, 115V

pwr outlet, Sirius satellite radio
w/real-time traffic, HD Radio

$650

-  
TELE AID

-  
STANDARD PAINT

$720

-  

IRIDIUM SILVER METALLIC

-  

BLACK, MB-TEX SEAT TRIM

$8,490

-  

Option Packages Total
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